
Пояснювальна записка 

 

Завдання виконувати у програмі Word або в зошиті і сфотографувати. 

Документ скидати на електронну адресу:koskostja88@gmail.com або на 

електронну адресу школи:01bilkah@gmail.com  чи на сайт школи 

або на номер у Viber +380971515159. Не забувайте підписувати роботу! 

  

1.Choose a right item(Виберіть правильне твердження) 

1. An …..is a story of a person‘s life, written by that person.  

a) autobiography;  b) horror story;  c) science fiction;  d) comedy. 

2. A  ….. is a story or film which makes people laugh and has a happy ending. 

a) autobiography;  b) western;  c) cartoon;  d) comedy. 

3. A  ….. story or film is about events in the future or other worlds. 

a) science fiction;  b) thriller;  c) horror story;  d) war story. 

    4.Someone whose job is to design new styles of clothes is called …... 

a) builder;  b) a pilot;  c) a singer;  d) a designer. 

5.Someone whose job is to design roads, bridges, machines etc. is called ..…. 

a)a brick-layer;  b) a teacher;  c) an engineer;  d) a driver. 

6.To do a job of a journalist, you have to be a ….. person and be able to talk 

with anybody. 

a)reliable;  b) secret;  c) communicative;  d) well-organized. 

 

2.Translate into Ukrainian (Перекласти на українську мову) 

geographical location, the southern coast of the Crimea, proximity to seas and 

oceans, warm damp air masses, continental nature, ethnic groups, weather 

conditions. 

 3. Write the names of professions (Написати професії (по 3-4 професії)) 

Жіночі____________________________________________________________

__________________ 

Чоловічі___________________________________________________________

__________________ 

Для чоловіків і 

жінок_____________________________________________________________

_____ 



4.Make up sentences using the right tences forms.(Утворити речення, 

поставити дієслова в Present Simple, Present Continuous, Past Simple, 

Future Simple).  

Look! Nick________  (to read) a book. 

He usually________  (to read) books at home. 

Yesterday he________  (to read) a book at school. 

I think tomorrow he ________ (not to read). 

Kate and Ann usually ________ (to go) for a walk together. 

Yesterday Ann ________ (to go) for a walk with Mary. 

 

Reading. Semester II. 

  

I. Read the text  

SMOKING STUDY SHOWS NEW CANCER RISK 

Decades of tobacco cause change in lungs, say researches. The deadly nature of cigarettes has 

been studied again more seriously and it was suggested that people who have smoked for more 

than 25 years may have caused lung cell damage which cannot be stopped even if you give up. 

According to researchers from the University of Pittsburgh, long-term smoking appears to 

bring about a biological change in the lungs, which causes cell growth, and this in turn could 

lead to cancer. 

The researchers looked at three groups: non-smokers, those who had smoked for less than 25 

years, and those who had smoked for longer. In people who smoked at least 20 cigarettes a day 

for 25 years, the doctors found much more evidence of protein called GRP, which stimulates 

cells to divide. Most smokers die from heart disease. Stopping smoking reduces the risk of heart 

disease almost immediately. It’s        always worth giving up, whatever your age, but the sooner 

the better. 

A large-scale study published in 1994 found that cigarettes would eventually kill one in two 

smokers. 

More than half the 20,000 heart attacks each year in people under 50 have been attributed to 

cigarettes — with smokers in their 30s and 40s five times more likely to suffer a heart attack 

than non- smokers. 

One of the most powerful men in the tobacco industry admitted publicly for the first time that 

smoking was lethal and nicotine was an addictive drug. 

Geoffrey Bible, chairman and chief executive of Philip Morris, testified in a Florida Lawsuit 

that cigarette smoking might have caused 100,000 deaths. 

______________________________________________ 

cells — клетки; to cause — вызывать, становиться причиной; evidence — 

свидетельство, наличие; lungs — легкие.  

II. Put “T” next to the true sentences and “F” next to the false ones (Визначити , чи 

твердження правдиве , чи некоректне, наприклад ,1  Т). 



1. According to the researchers, lung cell damage caused by long-term smoking cannot be 

stopped even if a person gives up smoking. 

2. It is useless to give up smoking if you have been, smoking for about 25 years.  

3. Most long-term smokers suffer and die from lung cancer. 

4. Even the main producers of cigarettes admit that cigarette smoking is deadly dangerous 

for people’s health. 

5. According to the researches, it is protein called GRS that causes the cancer cells growth, 

stimulating cells to divide. 

6. One can avoid a heart attack if he or she gives up smoking at any age, even being a long-

term smoker. 
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